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'«'le are here today because we oelieve th. the basic right
of every person to live in a healthy and peaceful environment, free
from the health and safety dangers posed by nuclear fission and its
bi-products. 'Ye believe that the existence of a nuclear Dia'olo Canyon

power plant, poised ~t the edge of the ocean only two and a half
/

miles from a major active earthquake fault which vias discovered after
the plant was built, is fraught with disasterous possibilites and

poses a serious threat to this basic human right. Yfith low power li- ',j

cense hearings 'oeginning today in San Luis Obispo, we are here to
give evidence to the nuclear Regulatory Commission and alert the pub-
lic that licensing Diablo Canyon is a gamble we can't afford to take.
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'i'ie oppose what we see as Pacific Gas and Electric's attempt to
ooen Diablo Canyon by 'back door'actics; that is, beginning @lant

I

operation under the guise of a 5+~ testing permit and escalating pro-
duction from there. 'i'/e strongly object to the fact that these crucial
hearings are closed to public testimony and exclude the very critical
issues of seismic safety, emergency planning, plant security, dis-
position of radioactive wastes, decommissioning planning and disposi-
tion of financial responsibility for accidents and decommissioning.
A.s recently as one year ago, on ";ay 28, 1980, San Luis Obispo County
u s rocked by a 4.9 magnitude earthquake originating on the Hosgri
fault zone. At licensing hearings in 1978 seismologists testified
that the Hosgri fault may be capable of producing an earthouake of
magnitude 8.0 on the Richter scale, while PG'8:Z novi claims it has
modified the plant so it can withstand a 7.5 quake (3k times less
powerful than 8.0). '~Ye would like 4o remind the i7RC that in July, 1978
its o vn advisory co!nmittee admitted that it would have applied tougher
standards if the plant were being licensed novi.
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;Ve are here t sy to graphically demons te with our signs the
f'act that nuclear power plants have a long history of very serious
accidents, beginning in 1952 at the iXRX experimental test reactor in
Chalk River, Canada, continuing through Enrico Permi near Detroit in
1966 and Three-I;ile Island in 1979, and occuring as recently as last
month at Tsuguru in Japan. Each of our signs represents one of thir-
teen. of the most serious nuclear power accidents, including partial
fuel and core meltdowns, technical and mechanical errors, and siize-
able releases of radiatiox. Any building that contains as much radia-

'1iion as 1,000 or more Hiroshima-type bombs deserves the most intense
scrutiny.

Nor are our concerns limited to the on-site production of nuclear
ener~J. There are grave dangers to public health and. safety associated
with each part of the nuclear fuel cycle. To understand the stakes

,I

involved in going ahead with a nuclear Diablo Canyon plant, it is
neccessary to be aware of the nuclear fuel cycle; the mining, milling
and enrichment of uranium, fuel fabrication, nuclear power production, !

nuclear reactor wastes, reprocessing and storage. As if all these
steps don'0 present enough potential dangers, there are also the health
and safety threats posed, by transpoetation of nuclear materials,
clean up, decommissioning and security.

'Ne are here today s ratepayers. It was originally predicted
that Diablo Canyon would cost,"p350 million, but to date PG%E has in-
vested over 81.8 billion and it can'0 charge these massive costs to
the ratepayers: until the plant operates. According to a 1976 internal
memo made public by the Los Angeles Times, the NRC is reluctant to
deny Diablo Canyon an operating license "because of the large financial
loss involved and the severe impact such action would have on the
nuclear industry."

Even if Diablo Canyon functioned perfectly, ii would produce
plutonium 239. Plutonium 239 is highly carcinogenic, teratogenic, and
mutagenic. And it is fuel for nuclear weapons. Ne oppose threats to
public health, to the economy, and to world peace; we therefore oppose
on principle the granting of a low power license to Diablo Canyon.
Thomas Jefferson asked in 1781: "Can one generation bind another and
all others is succession forever?" He answered himself: "I think not.
The cre .tor made the earth for the living not the dead."
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'~Ye are here as Contra Costans For a Nuclear-Free Future. As

members of the statewide Abalone Alliance we support the other peace-
ful actions going on today around the state in opposition to the
licensing of Diablo Canyon. ~Ye also support plans for a massive
non-violent blockade at Diablo Canyon should the low power license
be granted.

Ne don'0 want Diablo Canyon. Ne don't need Diablo Canyon. Y/e

are here today as responsible ci'tizens who care passionately about
the future of our planet. "le call for the development of safe, renew-
able, creative and humane sources of energy. "/e call for a healthyand
peaceful nuclear-free future for all.

Contra Costans For A Nuclear-Free Future May, 19, 1981
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